HORTICULTURE – PARKS & GROUNDS MAINTENANCE POSTIONS

Located in Sydney's North-West, GHG are award winning turf experts, established in 1998. The company is involved in turf construction, turf renovation and ongoing maintenance of natural grass playing surfaces and open space parks and gardens. We are experiencing growth and have great opportunities for experienced Horticulturalists and Ground Maintenance Team Members to join us.

RESPONSIBILITIES:

- Operation of machines such as mowers, blowers and powered garden tools
- Garden duties such as pruning, mowing fertilizing and weed control
- General horticultural maintenance

REQUIREMENTS:

- Demonstrated experience in maintenance of grounds and gardens
- Current manual drivers' licence
- Fit with a hard work ethic
- Capable of being part of a small, close-knit team and able to work autonomously

REWARDS:

- Full training will be provided
- Competitive salary package
- Company uniforms
- The opportunity for advancement for motivated individuals who achieve excellence

Contact us today to discuss the role.

Green Horticultural Group
PO Box 345, Round Corner, NSW, 2158
Email: employment@greenhorticulture.com.au
Fax: (02) 9679 2955